OFFICE ORDER

Infrastructure Development Committee of this institution is reconstituted with the following members.

1. Dr. Binumol Tom (Chairperson)
2. Dr. Bindurani P (Convener)
3. HoD Civil Engineering (Member)
4. HoD Dept. Architecture (Member)
5. Prof. Dinesh C (Member - Arch)
6. Dr. Premson Y (Member – ECE & Warden-MH)
7. Prof. Antony J.K (Member – ME)
8. Prof. Anilkumar S (Member – CSE)
9. Prof. Vani Prasad (Member – CE)
10. Prof. Peter K Abraham (Member – EEE)
11. Dr. John C John (Member – Computer Applications)
12. Prof. Devan V R (Member – Applied Sciences)
13. Dr. Vineetha S (Warden-LH)
14. Sri. Renju Jacob, Sergeant

Copy to:

1. Dr. Binumol Tom (Chairperson)
2. Dr. Bindurani P (Convener)
3. HoD Civil Engineering (Member)
4. HoD Dept. of Architecture (Member)
5. Prof. Dinesh C (Member - Arch)
6. Dr. Premson Y (Member – ECE & Warden-MH)
7. Prof. Antony J.K (Member – ME)
8. Prof. Anilkumar S (Member – CSE)
9. Prof. Vani Prasad (Member – CE)
10. Prof. Peter K Abraham (Member – EEE)
11. Dr. John C John (Member – Computer Applications)
12. Prof. Devan V. R (Member – Applied Sciences)
13. Dr. Vineetha S (Warden-LH)
14. Sri. Renju Jacob, Sergeant